The Green cloud meeting the SLA (Service level agreement) in Cloud Computing presents an interesting and economical solution for optimizing the resources present in the cloud. The idea of this paper is to implement a cloud architecture that optimizes the energy consumed in the cloud without compromising the performance of high profile users, taking the energy consumption of the processor of a node controller under consideration. The Cloud controller optimizes the virtual machines accordingly to make the processor in low power state. The basics of Cloud Computing is briefly discussed. The architecture of the Green cloud system and its modules are discussed in detail. The Pseudo code is discussed for the Energy save calculator. The test cases with their expected results are listed.
INTRODUCTION
In the current data-centric world, all the data are uploaded into the cloud and the energy consumption of data centers has been a major problem that creates the carbon print in the environment. Hence it is high time that we take the necessary steps to optimize the resources present in the cloud. It is at this juncture that the term 'Green cloud' is coined. It is an environment-friendly approach to bring out a new paradigm shift to the cloud.
Cloud computing is a general term for anything that involves delivering hosted services over the Internet. These services are broadly divided into three categories: Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS), Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS) and Software-as-a-Service (SaaS). A cloud service has three distinct characteristics that differentiate it from traditional hosting. It is sold on demand, typically by the minute or the hour; it is elastic --a user can have as much or as little of a service as they want at any given time; and the service is fully managed by the provider (the consumer needs nothing but a personal computer and Internet access). Significant innovations in virtualization and distributed computing, as well as improved access to high-speed Internet and a weak economy, have accelerated interest in cloud computing.
LITERATURE REVIEW
To implement a cloud architecture that optimizes the energy consumed in the cloud without compromising the performance of high profile users. Modern high-end computing can provide high performance computing solutions for scientific and engineering applications. However, today's high performance computers consume tremendous amounts of energy. For example, a 360-Tflops supercomputer (such as IBM Blue Gene/L) with conventional processors requires 20 MW to operate, which is approximately equal to the sum of 22,000 US households power consumption [1] , [2] . Furthermore, it is estimated that the servers consume 0.5 percent of the world's total electricity usage [3] , of which if current demand continues, is projected to quadruple by 2020. Unfortunately, the computing system temperature may increase rapidly due to inefficient cooling equipments. Based on Arrhenius time-to-fail model [4] , every 100 degree C increase of temperature leads to a doubling of the system failure rate. Hence, it is obvious that power-aware resource management for high end computing is highly desirable. Dynamic voltage and frequency scaling (DVFS) [5] is an efficient technology to control the processor power consumption. With aid of supporting technologies such as Intel Speed Step and AMD Power now modern processors can be operated in several frequencies with different supply voltages.
Virtual machine technology is adopted for high end computing to achieve efficient computing resource usage. Some technical work had reported that virtual machine could be used for scientific applications with tolerable performance punishment [6] , [7] . A Virtual Machine (VM) is a software based machine emulation technique to provide a desirable, on demand computing environments for users. As documented in [8] , [6] , [9] , virtual machine provisioning is a popular part of cluster deployments. The normal process of a cluster operating with the use of virtual machines for executing jobs is shown as follows: 1) A compute cluster provides various virtual machine templates.
2) When a job arrives at the cluster, the cluster scheduler allocates the job with a preconfigured virtual machine and then starts it on proper compute nodes.
3) The job is executed in the virtual machine. 4) After the job is executed, the virtual machine is shutdown.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
The idea of this paper is to aim at the integration of green characteristics of a cloud along with maintaining service level agreements between the customer and the cloud service provider. For this, three profiles of users are created: Premium, Average and
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Non-premium users. Premium users are users with highest priority in providing service. Hence all jobs with comparatively lower priority have to be preempted and the new service has to be allocated with a new virtual machine.
ARCHITECTURAL DIAGRAM OF THE PROPOSED GREEN CLOUD SYSTEM:
 The parameter that is considered for handling different test cases is CPU usage. CPU usage is the percentage of CPU currently under utilization.

The user requests are handled by a web interface. The user logs in into the system with his/her own username and password. Then he provides the service he needs i.e. whether web browsing or graphics intensive application.
 This request reaches the green negotiator. Green negotiator is at the heart of the project that is implemented in cloud or cluster controller. 
MODULES DESCRIPTION
The following are the modules in this project: 
CONSUMER AND SERVICES PROFILER:
This maintains the details of the users and their profiles. There are three profiles namely Premium user, average user and non-premium user. 
LOAD GENERATOR:
Input: Username, Service Requested, Service time.
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Output: If the service can be accommodated, a new virtual machine is generated for the service in a physical node. Otherwise the service is rejected.
Description:
This module creates a dummy load into the virtual machine. For example, if a green user selects web browsing, then it gets the suitable physical node from VM manager module, and then creates a dummy load, say 20% of CPU usage, in a newly allocated virtual machine under that physical node. These dummy loads can be created using Faban load generator.
ENERGY MONITOR:
Description:
The module checks the average CPU usage of physical machines for every 5 seconds. If they reach the upper threshold, some VMs are migrated to the other physical nodes else if they reach the lower threshold, all VMs are migrated to other physical nodes under same profile if possible and then the machine is run in low power state.
VM MANAGER:
1. Maintains the details about the VMs currently under different physical machines and the average CPU usage of each VM for previous 5 seconds.
2. Selects the physical node suitable for a new service request or to accommodate a VM already allocated in another physical node.
Input: Customer profile, CPU usage
Output: A physical node n for new VM
ENERGY SAVE CALCULATOR:
The actual energy used is directly proportional to frequency of processors present in physical nodes. Hence reducing frequency reduces energy used. The energy saved by the optimized cloud is calculated by the decrease in frequency of physical nodes at free time. The service is put in wait queue.
CONCLUSION
The idea of this paper is to take the energy consumption of the processor of a node controller under consideration. The Cloud controller optimizes the virtual machines accordingly to make the processor in low power state. Virtual Machine (VM) technology has been widely applied in data center environments due to its seminal features, including reliability, flexibility, and the ease of management. We present the GreenCloud architecture, which aims to reduce data center power consumption, while guarantee the performance from users' perspective. Green Cloud architecture enables comprehensive online-monitoring, live virtual machine migration, and VM placement optimization. This can be extended to be used in various other resources like memory, storage, etc. In the future, there are still a number of research activities that we plan to carry out, which could improve the performance of GreenCloud and bring solid value to users to achieve their business goals and their social responsibility in Green IT.
